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A company, :In a welfare state, 1s a socio-economio
institution geared to publio utilities in whioh apart
from the investors, the creditors and the public in general
the workers, withoUt whose labc;>ur it cannot carry on its
functionss have greater stakes, The workers of a company
have direct and substantial interest in its effiOient!
profitables and continuous functioning. In fact, it s
their daily labour which is encashed by the company and
through it by the investors :in the form surplus value.
The workers constitute the'most important human element
in the organization and the regular functioning of the
oompany. Capital, which is nothing but the accumulated
su:r-plus value, is unproductiVO',lJy' itself' and impotent
without labour. But in a capitalist eoonomic system
this most important humanelement gets only the status
of a commodity, worthy of exploitation by those in
co~trol of tho means of pro<;luction. Though India be-
came a I1Soci ali st tt Republic.]. Seven years ago, thanks
to our ruling classes for this 1ngenesus concession,
the capitalist economio system continues unhindered
and the status and the standards of living ot the
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WOyking class have not ohanged for the better. The
workers· have no part in the ownership of a business
organisation wnioh survives and thrieves on their
sweat ~nd toil. They are not ~egarded even as equal
partners with capital :L.11 the enterprise. They havo
no say in the management of the enterprise, not with
standing Artiola 43-A of the constitution whioh man
dates the "TOrkers t participation in the management of
every industry. Thore is no law p~V1d1ng for worker
directors or worker share hblderst'" ~7l.o lTOrkors havG
110' rigl.'t -tol"eonttilao in employment despite Article 41
which obligates sta~e to ensure right to work for all
citizens. Article ,19(1) (g) of the Constitution guaran
tees to every citizen a fundamental right to carry on
any busfness or trade and by implic at ion to close down
any business or trade according to his whims unmindful
of the oonaequenb involuntary unemployment 01 any number
of workmen. Though teclmically this fundamental right
is not available to a company, it being not a citizen,2
the shareholders of a oompany who are citizens enjoy
this right and the Companies Aot 1956 provides for the
"rinding up of a oompany at the whims of the share holders
by just passing a specialresolution to that effect.3
These provisions fail to take the interests of the workers
into account. Thus the existing Laws are not worker ori-
ented.' ....

\'l1nding up of a companf results in the oessation
of- the businesses carried on. by it and an order an wfud
ing up shell be deemed to be notice Of discparge of the
officers and employees of the company.4 The Companies
10t 1956 does not expressly confer any right on the work
ers of a company to participate in the decisional process
of winding up the affairs of that company. I~ is really

-unfortunate that Indian Parliament did not .cosider it
necessary to associate the workers, whose wall being is
closely linked up with the continuous functioning of
the company! the deoision making of liquidating the com-e

. pany. Wind ng up of a company may either be voluntaT).....
without the interference of co:q~ or compulsory-under
an order of tho court. In the former the discretion
is entirely left with.the shareholders of the companY
and i1hp'y' -may at MY time by passing a special resolution
put an end to the lifo of the company. It is not nece
ssary that the workers shoul.d even be consulted beforo "
such a :iesolutwn is pasaod, Sinoe such a docision is
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·oUtside the oourt's perview the question or workers·
asking for a rigbt to hearing before the Court does
not arise. So when the directors or those it control
want the company to be liqu.idated the winding up may
proceed on voluntar,y basis and no consigeration ot
ltIorkers I interest is taken~.1nto account, Clearly the
directors woul muoh prefer a members 1 W1nding llpt for

_this means, that through their defacto control, their
notminee is likely to be appointed (Commonly the com
pany's secretary or accountant) (as liqUidator) nhd he
will probably not investigate their past conduct too
olosely.5 So, as the law stands at present there is
no way of representing the workers 1 view point in all
the cases of voluntary winding up.

A Company can be ordered to be wound up by Court
-in ciroumstances specified in Section 433 of the Companies
Act 1956. This is also known as compuslory winding UP.
It is generally the oreditors who resort tO,this method
by filing a petition before a company court. Sometimes
even a members or members may resort to this method
where a special resolution cannot be se~ured, for the
other members may'not be willing for this drastic step,
or even where a special resolution is passed but the
members have no faith in the present management and

. they wish the winding up to proceed under the control
of the Court. Such a petition may also be presented by
the Registrar of Companies or any person authorised by .
the Central Government on specific grounds. When such
a petition comes up before the Court praying for an order
to wind up the company, the court has to take intoacoount
the interests of the workers, the contributories, the
creditors and the public in general.6 But the traditional
View has been that the workers have no right to partake
in the proceedings before the court in determing the .
question "mether the oompany should- be wound up or not.
That means the workers had no right to be impleaded as
parties 'ho the winiding up petition or that they had. no
locus standi to appear and claim that they should be
heard by tho company court before it orders the company
to be wO~1d up, although such an order results in their
being thrown out of employment. The workers, who might
be deprieved of their means of livelihood, has no help
lessly vlatch the prooeedings as outsiders. This was .
the UnaturaJ. justice" available to the workers so f arl
This position of law has taken a turn 1n favour of workers
when the Supreme Court, true to its insistenee, of late,
on the t1S-ocialist republio" in the Jpreamble and the
Socialist Bolicies in the Directive principles of state
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policy.} held recently in National Textile workers' union
vs. P.R. Ramakirshnan and t>thers.7 That the above
traditional view no more holds good and the workers hav~

a right to appear and be heard in a winding up petition.
Refusal of workers' right to appear and be heard in a
winding up petition was basod l firstly, on the absQnce of
any statutory provision grant1ng them such a right. .
Secondly, it was based on the statement of the law on
this point contained in the leading text books on com
pany Law by pal.mer-s B Buckley 9 and Halsbury IS Laws of
England 10 to the effect that it was only the company,
the investors and the creditors who are entitled to be
heard in a winding up petition and no other persons had
such a right to be heard. These statements of law were
themselves based on an old English decision in Re Brand
for~ Navigation Go.l1 Unhindered by this background- the
Supreme Court in National Textile Workers! Union v. P.R.
Ramakrishnan and others recognised by an ingeneous in
teTpretational process, the workersl-right to ge heard
in a winding up petition and also to appeal against the
order of the court to wind up the company. Justice
Bhagwati, known for his 'progressive pronouncements l has
gone to the ho~t of the matter when he referred, n his
jUdgement, to the transformation that the concept of
company has undergone over the years. Bmphasising this
point the learned jUdge observeds .'

tiThe concept of oompany has undergone radical
transformation in the last few decades. The
traditional View of a company was that it was
convenient mechinddal device for carrying on
trade and industry••• ,. a more legal frame work
prOViding a convenient institutional container
for holding and using the powers of companr
management. The company law was at that time
conceived merely as a statute intended to regulate
the structuro and mode of operation.of a spe~tal
type of economic institution called a comp~~.

This use the view which provelled.for a long
time when in juristiQ circles••••••• That W3S
tho time when the doctrine of laissez farire
held away and it dominated the political and
economic soene•••••• But gradually this doctrine
was eroded by the emergence of new social
values ••••••• With this change in the socio
eoonomic thinking the developm4ni role of oomp
anies in midern economy and their increasing

"impact on individuals and ground~, through the
remifications of their actiVities, began to
be incr.Jas1ng].y reoognised. It gegan to be
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~ - realized that the company is a specf.enes of
ozgandz at.Lon, ..... OJ) a company is now looked
as a sood.o-cconozc.c institut1.on weilding ecor,
pOvle:~ and influencing t):1G li~(} of the people.h

The court fnrther said that ·':;'J8 traditionaJ. view
that tho co~pa~y is the ~~opGrty of tho share holders i~
now an 0)QJ.od3d myth. T!4e share holders oan no more say
that ,it is the~_:(~ company and so they c an. do whatever they
like with 1";41 The ider:tification of the mme:oship of the
company with those who brought in c apf.tal, .was the outcoms
of the property minded capitalist society. The above views
expressed by the Supremo Court represent a reorientation of
.thinking as to the concept of a company, its ownership
and its responsibilities. The contxibution and the e~ent
of interest of workers vis-a-vis the owners of capital
in a company has been highlighted by Mr. Bhag\vati J. in
the following words: '

uln fact., the owners of capital bear only l:1mited
finanoial risk and otherwise contribute nothing
to production while labour contributes a major
share of the produot. While the former invest
only a part ot their moneys, the latter invest ,
their sweat and toil, in faot their life itself•
••••••• They are not mere vandors of toil, they
are not a marketable commodity to be purchased
by the owners of capital. they are producers
of waal.th as muoh as capital - nay very much
more. They supply labour without w&ich capital
woUld b~important and they are. at the least,
equal par-tners with capital in the enterprise."14
May the wislt of SUpreme Court come tnue in this
"Socialist republicl" ,

Thus reoognising the soo to-economto re)lities,
the maj ority judgements pressed into services the preamble
and Direotive principles of state policy, Article 43-A
in particular, is an aid for socialist interpretation of
provisions of the Companies Act ~ 1956 with regard to
the workers' voice in winding up. A right to be heard
in a wind ing up prooeeding is the minimal of social j us
tiva to the workers of a company. Such a right may not
meBft much by itself out 'it can' definite~ bea starting
point for secur-Ing the constitutional mandates oontained
1t1 the Directive Principles'atr state policy such as
soc10' economic justice to the,oppressed sections of !bur
SOCiety, adequate means of livelihood, equitable di5- ,
tr1bution of material resouroes' of the oOMnunl~l avoid
ance of cSncentration of wealth and means of produotion,
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right to work, just and humane conditions or work
ibmving wage, conditions. of~ ensuring decent s:t~d_
ard of lii'e and full enJoyment of liesnre and sOCiaL
and cultural opportunities and aecurdng the pa1't1Q1
pation of workers in the management of industriea. Only
when all the above socialist goals are implemented can
we oall our republic a socialist republic. Unitl then
India remains the rioh man's republio and it cannot
become the people's demooracy.

Then the court adverted to the University of
the principles of natural justice. Audi alteram partern
must be applicable to all judicial proceedings without
exception. Courts cannot conveniently avoid this basic
principle of natural justice by holding that it is only
applicable to administrative proceedlngs. It amounts
definite denl~ of justice and fair pl~ if a tanding
up court refuses to hear the workers before making a
winding up order, which has the effeot of bringing about
the termination of the services of the workers.

Retusing to be persuaded by the old British
deoision in .lite Bradford Navigation Co. rendered more
than a century ago, the court, speaking throqgh Justioe
BhagwatL. rightly ons erved I .

uWe can not allow, a dead hand' of the past to
stifle the growth of the living present. Law
cannot stand stUI; it must change with the
changing social conoepts and v alues. tr15

The court than took into aocount the fact that
there is no express provision in the Oompanies Act 2956
whioh fo'rbids the workers f'rom- appear-Ing at the hearing
of the i'linidng up petition. No doubt the Companies Aot
doe3 not confer a right on workers to petition for
w1O~ UP the company. Such a right is not necessar,y
for the workers as no interest of theirs will be served
by the dissolution of the oompany, which is the source
of their livelihood. From this orilmission.the court
refused to imply that the workers have no right ~o
appear and oppose the petition, as the minority Judges
held discloses class bias, may be an unconscions one.
In t6is connection Chinnappa ReddY J. in his separate
concur rdng judgement observed I. .

H··...

11 It is-said that the Companies Act does not con
template t. hearing to wmrkers. .Only contribU
tries and oraditorsm~ be heard it seems.
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Workers may not be allowed to throng the <
court, only those vrho buy, sell and contra.
and the.userers, the stock brokers and the 1

brokers, Those who invest money may be· hear,
those who invest their lives may not be heard,
No. The Companies Act does not prohibit a hear.
to tne workers. It 16

This historic decision goes only half way in
securing the interests of workers. The right of wor~ers

to be heard in a winding up petition' can be invoked only
in case of winding up by court. still the workers are
completely left out of the decision making in the case of
voluntary winding up where the matter does not come up
before the court, although the consequences as far as
the workers are concerned are no different. The share
holders have complete freedom to pass a special resolu
tion end "rind up the company without the intervention
of the court. This anomalous position of law was em
phasised by the dissenting judgements of VenkatramUlh
~d A.K. San JJ.17

To seoure the. ,legitimate interests of workers in
a company drastic changes. in. the Comp?llies Act are im
perative. The oourt has done its bit. It is now for
the legislature and executive to act in proper direotion
to discharge their constitutional obligations. The
changes in the company law myst be in the direction o:f
securing workers I participation in the ownership and
management of the Companies. Compuls()ry' workers I dire
ctors and worker share holders is one definite solution.
The Government must come forward to take over the companies
which are proposed to be wound up or enable the workdes
to run it on co-operative basis, with full assistance
from the Government.

From the view point of workers the problem at
heart is not merely securing a right to ~ppose a winding
up petition. This is part of the struggle of the work
ing class, constantly becoming more instense, for a higher
general human welfare a movement towards socialism. In
the words of Justice Chinnappa Reddy:

I'

nThe historical processes continue at work. Tho
movement, 1s now tcvardl socialism. The working
Class,' all too world over, are demanding workers
Control and uindustriaJ. demooracy." They want
security and right to work to be secured. ~.h.~

iLan~ t.he._c'pn.t~ ..and d1.r~j;~olLQL.:th"gn.11V~ in
:tb.€~.i.r_..IDlILhan..d£. sn.d.....rutt .JlU.h.e if~LQt in~
fi.A.t\l~:;liitkers me brQ.ke~a, 1

...
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